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GETTING ACQUAINTED WI TH CHRIST 
John 17:1-11 
No. .351 
[NT 2 Text sums up Heaven's requirements for man's salvation. 
Knowledge of Father and Son from only one source& Bible. 
Churches which are growing are those who lmow, the Lord well 
ahcf are unafraia to take Him at His Word. 
~pose ~f our l~borsi help us get better acquainted-Christ. 
I. A.MAN OF GBEAT UNDERSTANDING. 
A. Isaiah told posterity to look for such a man. Isa. 11:1-2. 
B. Jesus fulfilled it. Understood the needs of man. 
1. Sinners needed SJ!JDPathy and encouragement as well as 
rebuke and condemnation. John Ball • 
. a. Ill. Courteous patrolman at Bl-yan. March 1953. 
2. Children needed one 'Who understood their childish 
folly. Matt. 19:13-14 • 
.3. Adults needed a Shepherd badly. Matt. 9:36 & 11:28. 
c. He also understood the mean streaks in men. Matt. 22:18. 
D. His understanding came partly by experience. Heb. 4tl5. 
E. He promises understanding to us. I John 5:20 - Gal. 6::2. 
II. A MAN OF GREAT COURAGE. 
st s courage was obviously prayer. Lk.6:11~ 
B. He was unafraid to live by the spirit of the law over the 
confining letter of the law. Mk. 2:2.3-28. 
c. He stood firm for the truth when unpopular. John 4:21. 
D. He stood alone with God when had to. Matthew 26:56. 
E.1fluE ~lf(1sr111# CR~ s r~IV'J:J t1Lo/I/.£" r 110/ 
III.A MAN OF GBEAT VISION. 
A. World was eous shape but he saw a day when men 
would act more civilized. Matt. 6:.3.30 Less selfish• 
B. He laid the foundation for our present level of 
civilization. 
1. Saw slavery as only an item of history. John 1.5:12. 
2. Saw church as eventual world power. Matt. 16:18 • 
.3. Saw Christi.ans as potential giants. Matt. 17:20. 
c. He looked beyond the blood and tears to victory. P.2•9-llo 
D. He promises us ultimate victory too. Rev. 3121-22. 
IV. A MAN OF GREAT FAITH. 
A. Faith is simply trusting in the unseen. Romans 10: 17. 
1. He could not see God while in the flesh. Yet trusted. 
B. Eve~ important move was first discussed with His Father. 
Matt. 26:39. Cried for assurance of resurrection. 
C. Jesus went to the cross ani tomb by faith; expecting to 
be resurrected a Savior of the world • .Matt. 26:27-28~ 
I 
t 
· n. We i-epent.., confess and are baptized by faith in 
God's promise of resurrection. Romans 6:1-4 • . 
mt No salntion out of Christ, His church. II Tim. 2:10. · 
Invite you to become better acquainted with Christ. 
Erringr Lost· your fellowship with God by sin and negl-ect. 
Return in repentance and prayer. 
Place membership. 
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